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? 3 ?? ????
? 3.1: ???????
? 3.2: ???????????
3.1 ???? 1: AS?????




??????????? 3.2?? 192.0.2.128? 192.0.2.129? AS??????????
????192.0.2.0?? 192.0.2.128????????????????????????
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? 3 ?? ????
???????
3.2 ???? 2: Public Suffix?????
??????????? Public Suffix ????????????????????Public
Suffix?????Mozilla Foundation???????Public Suffix List [17]??????? 3.2
?? 192.0.2.20? 192.0.2.21? Public Suffix????????????192.0.2.0??
192.0.2.20??? 192.0.2.21?? 192.0.2.128??? 2???????????????
???????????
3.3 ???? 3: ????????????
??????????????????? IP?????PTR???? (?. host1.example.
net)??Public Suffix (?. example.net)??????? (?. host1)??????????
??????? IP????? 5????????? IP?????????????????
??????????????????????????????????? IP??????
??????? www1?www2?www3?www4?? 4???? IP???????????????
??????????????????????? 5????? 3.2????????????
? 2???????? 192.0.2.21?? 192.0.2.128?????????????????












???????? 1?????????????? (?. 192-0-2-0.example.net ?
192-0-2-1.example.net) ??????????????????????????????
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? 3 ?? ????
? 3.3: ??????? ? 3.4: ????????
?? (?. 0-2-0-192.example.net? 1-2-0-192.example.net) ????? Jaro-Winkler?
????????????????????? IP???????????????????
??????????????????-?? .???????????? IP???????


















? 3 ?? ????
?????????????????????????????????????????
????? Jaro-Winkler??? [18, 19, 20, 21, 22]??????????? Jaro-Winkler?
??????????Python??????????? [23]?Jaro-Winkler???? 2???
?????????????? 1??????????????? 0????????? Jaro
??? [20]????????Jaro???????? 3.1????








c = 0??? ΦJ = 0????c?????????? (max(d, r)/2) − 1?????????
?????????????W1,W2,Wτ ?? 1/3????????????? Jaro-Winkler
????? 3.2??????????
















? 3 ?? ????
? 3.5: ????????















































??????????????????? 4.2, 4.3, 4.5??????2017? 10? 18????











?????? ?? ? ISP ?? IP ?? IP
????? ?????
?????? 1 67.160.0.1/24 USA Comcast 510 0
?????? 2 100.17.0.0/22 USA Verison 1,011 5
?????? 3 104.0.0.0/22, 104.0.4.0/24 USA AT&T 1,278 0
?????? 4 106.72.0.0/15, Japan KDDI 3,596,918 1,856
106.128.0.1 - 106.185.45.254




?????? 6 143.0.84.0/22 Brazil Sim Telecom 992 9
? 4.2: ??????????????????
?????? ?? ? ISP ???? IP????? ??????
?????? 7 175.41.129.0/24 USA Amazon 256 0





??? 2?4?5??? IP??????? IP???????????????????????
7??????????????????? 8??????????????????????
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? 4 ?? ??




















???????????? [8, 9, 10, 11]?S25R [28]??????????????????
????????
???? [9, 10]??PTR???????????? IP??????? IP???????
??????????????????????????????????????????
IP???????????????? IP???????????????????????
???????????????? IP?????????????????? [8, 11]???
???????????????????????????
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? 4 ?? ??
? 4.3: ?????????
?????? 1
#TPs #FNs ?? #FPs #TNs ?? TPR FNR FPR TNR ????
??? ???
???? 510 0 510 0 0 0 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
????? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
S25R 510 0 510 0 0 0 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
?????? 2
#TPs #FNs ?? #FPs #TNs ?? TPR FNR FPR TNR ????
??? ???
???? 1,011 0 1,011 0 5 5 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000
????? 759 0 759 0 0 0 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.747
S25R 1,011 0 1,011 4 0 4 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.999
?????? 3
#TPs #FNs ?? #FPs #TNs ?? TPR FNR FPR TNR ????
??? ???
???? 1,278 0 1,278 0 0 0 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
????? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
S25R 1,278 0 1,278 0 0 0 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
?????? 4
#TPs #FNs ?? #FPs #TNs ?? TPR FNR FPR TNR ????
??? ???
???? 3,594,396 2,522 3,596,918 327 1,529 1,856 0.999 0.001 0.176 0.824 1.000
????? 1,041,779 640 1,042,419 0 405 405 0.999 0.001 0.000 1.000 0.290
S25R 3,596,841 0 3,596,841 489 0 489 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.999
?????? 5
#TPs #FNs ?? #FPs #TNs ?? TPR FNR FPR TNR ????
??? ???
???? 44,668 0 44,668 0 39 39 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000
????? 0 0 0 2 29 31 0.000 0.000 0.065 0.936 0.001
S25R 44,668 0 44,668 2 0 2 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.999
?????? 6
#TPs #FNs ?? #FPs #TNs ?? TPR FNR FPR TNR ????
??? ???
???? 991 1 992 0 9 9 0.999 0.001 0.000 1.000 1.000
????? 0 0 0 0 7 7 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.007
S25R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
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?? ?? True Positive (TP) False Positive(FP)
?? ?? False Negative (FN) True Negative (TN)
• ???????
– server, srv svr, mx, mail, smtp, www, ns, ftp, router, rtr, rt,
gateway, gw, dns, sw, test
• ???????
– dialup, modem, cable, hsb, dyn, dynamic,? wireless, pool, access,















??????????True Positive (TP) ???? IP?????????? IP??????
??????????False Negative (FN)???? IP?????????? IP??????
?????????????False Positive (FP) ???? IP?????????? IP???
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? 4 ?? ??
? 4.5: ????????????
?????? 7 ?????? 8
???? IP????? 256 0
????? IP????? 0 256
????????????????True Negative (TN) ???? IP?????????? IP
????????????????TPR???? IP?????????? IP??????
??????????TP/(TP + FN)???????FNR???? IP??????? IP?
??????????????????FN/(TP +FN)???????FPR???? IP??
????? IP???????????????????FP/(TN +FP )???????TNR







???????? 4? 0.290???????????? 0?????????????????
???????????????????S25R???????? 6??????? 0????
???????????????????????? 2?4?5?? S25R?TPR? FPR??
? 1????????????????????????????????????? 4??









? 4 ?? ??
? 4.6: ?????????????????
#?? #?????? #????
Alexa 25,933 (8.597%) 86,542 (28.688%) 112,475 (37.285%)
NICTER 315,786 (27.434%) 598,844 (52.025%) 914,634 (79.460%)
#?? #?????? #????
Alexa 142,985 (47.399%) 46,203 (15.316%) 189,188 (62.715%)
NICTER 228,146 (19.820%) 8,288 (0.720%) 236,434 (20.540%)
Alexa?? : 301,663, NICTER?? : 1,151,068
4.4 ?????????????????
???? IP????????????????????????? IP????????





















? 4 ?? ??
? 4.1: ? 4????????
? 4.7: IP???????????
IP????? ?? ??
Dynamic 1,117,666,007 1,219,738,270 0.916
Static 100,581,528 1,246,101,282 0.081













??????? IP????????? 0.081??????? IP?????????????






? 4 ?? ??
???????????????????? IP?????????????????? 4.1
?????????????????? IP?????? 4???????????????
??????? 4????? 5??????????????????? 2????????
4?????? 10?????????????????????????? 4.5???? 4?
?????????? IP????????????????? 10????????????

















































??? IP????????? 262K??? IP???????????????????
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